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Kwazulu-Natal Day trips
Half day tours
2hr Luxury Harbour cruise aboard a Private yacht - Half day tour
(min 2 pax)

Visit Wilsons wharf, hosting trendy fusion
restaurants, live music, crafts, a boating
marina and magnificent harbour views.
Hop aboard a luxury yacht and sail in the
busiest harbour in Africa, also one of the
largest in the world. Enjoy champaign,
divine finger snacks and spectacular views.
Package includes transfers, finger lunch and choice of Champaign / wine & mineral water

Full day tours
Durban City & uShaka Marine World Tour
We will travel along the Golden Mile on route to the Victorian
Indian market, where you will have the opportunity to bargain
with fellow tradesmen and experience one of the cultures that
make up our rainbow nation. After a morning of bargaining we
will head for uShaka Marine World, the 5th largest aquarium
in the world. Enjoy a buffet lunch on board a 1920’s cargo
ship before watching the dolphin show. Snorkelling is a must,
an amazing experience amongst over 1000 ‘tame’ fish.
Package includes transfers, buffet lunch and entrance fees to the aquarium and dolphin show.
*snorkeling optional supplement

Scuba Diving
UShaka Marine World Scuba Experience
This is a unique experience where you diver or non diver have the
opportunity to be on the other side of the glass. An overwhelming
45min experience in the lagoon, after the dive you may enjoy a walk
through the aquarium, a buffet lunch and then view a dolphin show.
Package includes transfers, kit hire, dive, buffet lunch and entrance
fees to the aquarium and dolphin show.

Scuba Diving - Day Trip to Aliwal Shoal
We head south for Umkomaas the diving mecca
on the south coast. Kit up and launch for your first
dive on the Aliwal Shoal. A 20 minute boat trip to
the dive site, chances of seeing dolphins, turtles –
and whales in winter months. Aliwal shoal offers
fantastic reef diving pretty coral growth and
myriad tropical fish, including two wrecks one of
which is over 100 years old, large numbers of Ragged tooth Sharks could be spotted from June to
November. Enjoy a well deserved Breakfast in between dives.
Package includes transfers, kit hire, 2 dives and breakfast.

Scuba Diving - Protea Banks
We travel south heading for the small coastal town of shelly
beach. Lovely unspoilt beaches, lush vegetation and the
festive atmosphere of local holiday makers await you.
The Protea banks of Shelly beach offer a spectacular dive for
experienced divers, this dive is essentially a shark dive,
spotting ragged tooth’s, Zambezi sharks, hammerheads and
many more. Diving through caverns makes this dive an
absolute must.
Package includes transfers, kit hire, 2 dives and lunch

Adventure
Treetop tours
We head west through the scenic Natal Midlands where you will
enjoy half a day zip wiring from tree to tree, qualified guides and
protective wear supplied, have lu nch then explore the
midlands meander with quaint farm stalls, arts and crafts on our
journey back to Durban.
Package includes transfers, lunch and activities

Game drive
2hr horse back safari
Climbing abseiling
From awe-inspiring cliffs and waterfalls to lush forests
a nd open thorn trees, Shongweni dam and game
reserve is home to rhino, buffalo, giraffe, waterbuck,
wildebeest, warthog, a variety of birds and a host of
nocturnal animals. One has a choice between a game
drive, 2hr horseback safari or climbing and abseiling.
Lunch will be a traditional South African braai near the
banks of the dam, where you have the afternoon to appreciate the diverse terrain that surrounds
you. (Only available for 10 pax or more)

Extreme adventure
Heading for the lower south coast through rolling sugar cane fields we aim to discover yyour true
sense of adventure.
For the wild at heart any two activities are
a available:
1 hr. Horse Ride through scenic terrain
OR
Gorge Swing
The Wild Gorge swing is an awesome experience
e
that leaves you breathless but exhila
arated.
Situated at the top of Lehrs falls, it is the
e highest swing in the world.
One steps or jumps off the waterfall to swing
s
into the depths of the gorge in a 100m
(33 Story’s) arc.
OR
Slide
able 160m
It involves sliding 120m along a steel ca
above the ground giving one a unique view
v
of the
gorge and Lehrs falls.
OR
Abseil
Abseiling alongside a waterfall makes a breathtaking experience, the first 45m is a cliff abseil where
one traditionally abseils with their feet against the cliff while the remaining 65m is a free
e abseil
allowing one to take in the beauty of the
e gorge from a different angle.
OR
River Rafting
A relaxed paddle with three memorable rapids and a second more exciting route which lasts a full
day. The full day trip will comprise of rap
pids from grades 2 to 4, depending on the river conditions.
Package includes transfers, lunch and two activities.

Wildlife / Cultural
Valley of 1000 Hills Cultural Tour
Travel inland to the Valley of 1000 Hills,,
Arrive at Phezulu where you will experie
ence
pulsating tribal rhythms an d mysterious
s
rituals of the Sangoma. On our journey, we
will wind our way back to include visits to
t
quaint stalls.
Optional - snake and croc park, birds of
prey display.
e
fees.
Package includes transfers, lunch and entrance

Wildlife & Culture
This tour combines a visit to a game
reserve and a Zulu village. We head
inland to Tala Game Reserve. Here
you have the option to view game from
an open game vehicle or on
horseback. The following game may
be spotted - White Rhino, Buffalo,
Giraffe, Zebra, Hippo, many antelope sp
pecies, as well as a large variety of birds can be
e seen. We
then depart, arriving at a cultural village where a well deserved lunch will be awaiting yo
ou, watch at
first hand traditional Zulu dancing, learn about the Zulu culture and meet a local Sangoma
(Shaman).

Estuary cruise
We head north to the Greater St Lucia Wetland Park. The
Wetland Park was proclaimed South Africa's first World
Heritage Site in 1999. It is considered an amazing natural
phenomenon because of the occurrence of 5 ecosystems
within a relatively small area. Here we will board a boat to view
Hippo, Crocodile and a myriad of bird life.
After the cruise we will drive to False Bay containing
important marine fossils of both animal and coral. The park offers excellent bird watching and game
viewing opportunities when taking one of the self guided trails. One can truly appreciate the solitude
and unspoilt wilderness of the Greater St Lucia Wetland Park in False Bay.
Package includes transfers, estuary cruise and picnic lunch.

Amatikulu Nature Reserve
Set in the dunes at the Nkwazi fishing camp, overlooking
one of KZN’s most beautiful beaches. You can take part in
a game of Frisbee golf, an activity which is not too
strenuous but all the same challenging and loads of fun.
This activity will guide you through forests, up and over
rolling dunes offering lovely beach and lagoon views. Take
a break every so often with a caiparnihia – cocktail.
Lunch will be a 7 course mouth watering meal amongst the sand dunes.
Package includes transfers and lunch
(Sundays only, however Groups consisting of 20 or more can be accommodated by special arrangement any
day of the week)

Full Day tours with overnight options
Sani Pass and Lesotho Tour
We head inland to the Drakensberg Mountains, one of two heritage
sites found in Kwa-Zulu Natal. You will require a passport at this
point as we enter the Kingdom of Lesotho. The drive up Sani pass
could be quite exhilarating, the rapid ascent and hairpin bends
requires the use of 4x4 vehicles. Once we reach the summit we visit
the Basutho people and learn more about their culture. A well
deserved lunch will be available at the Sani Top Chalet, the highest
pub in Africa.
Package includes transfers, 4x4 up Sani pass, Basutho village tour and lunch

Drakensberg/Rock Art Tour
Making our way to the Drakensberg Mountains, a world
Heritage Site, a short hike awaits you to the caves, decorated
with ancient Bushmen paintings. A guide explaining the rock
art and area’s historic inhabitants. After lunch we travel back to
Durban.
Package includes transfers, guided rock art tour and lunch

Zululand Cultural Experience
Take a step back into the history of the Zulu people at the great kraal of
King Shaka and experience pulsating tribal rhythms, assegai wielding
warriors and mysterious rituals of the Sangoma.
Lunch will give you the opportunity to taste some of the local cuisine.
Package includes transfers, entrance fees and lunch

Big 5 Game Reserve Experience
We take you to the oldest game park in
South Africa, once the hunting preserve of
Zulu kings. It is home to the Big 5 (Rhino,
Elephant, Buffalo, Lion and Leopard) . A
full day of game viewing with a picnic in the
park will assure an overwhelming
experience.
Package includes transfers; full day guided game viewing and picnic lunch

General information
Accommodation style, ranges from luxury hotels and lodges to camping.
The following tour options are available;
Fully guided tours
Self drive
Up-market Flying safaris
Please note;
Tours can accommodate a maximum of 30 pax (Fewer on selected tours).
Tours / activities require a minimum of 4 pax in order to commence.
All tours depart on customers demand any day of the week
All entrance fees are included.
All beverages are for the clients account.
Where required, we will charge an additional fee for single supplement on overnight
packages.

